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STANDARD INFORMATION FOR VACATION CENTRES.

This document should address all your questions and provide an overview of what to expect
from a visit from Starr’s Planetarium.

Travel through the universe with our awe-inspiring 4K Earth & Space experience…

Our planetarium will engage, amaze and inspire as we take you on a Space adventure.

Programs include Day and Night, The Solar System, Indigenous Astronomy, Scientific
discoveries, Space Technology, The hunt for extraterrestrial life and so much more.

Be immersed in a stunning 360° movie. Take a trip through the Solar System and onwards
to the very edge of our Galaxy and then come back down to Earth to find out what’s in the
sky tonight.

Since 2005 tens of thousands of children have enjoyed this amazing and fun way to learn
about Space & Astronomy.
Starr's Planetarium offers the most advanced 360° 4K immersive travelling projection
system. Our content and equipment are regularly updated and the results are simply
stunning.

We offer the largest choice of digital planetarium (fulldome) movies in Australia, and our
presenter-led astronomy shows are delivered by engaging and experienced science
communicators.

We are proud members of the NASA Museum Alliance. Our content is sourced from NASA
and world-leading Space & Astronomy content providers.

Our displays are suitable for all ages.

We also cater for specific needs and all of our domes are wheelchair accessible.
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Please note the planetarium is for indoor use only.

Our standard system requires a large room, library or hall with a clear space of 6 metres by 7
metres and a height clearance of 3.1m. The only other thing we need is a power point. This is set
up to manage between 20 and 35 (smaller) children.

Our Superdome requires 10m x 9m with a height clearance of 4.1m. This is suitable for school
halls, gymnasiums and large spaces only. A maximum of 60 children is the optimum number in
the Superdome.
Other dome sizes are available on request.

A typical setup and pack-down time of 60 minutes is required.

Our vacation centre planetarium show includes;

* A presenter-led ‘What’s in the sky tonight’ display.
* A choice of one of our fantastic 360° movies.

Planetarium visits are available to book as either a morning session, an afternoon session, or
both.
Each session consists of 2 x 45-minute shows.
NOTE: Unlimited shows for a full-day booking.

Our shows are suitable for all ages from kindy up to adult and are customised to suit the
audience and requirements.

Our presentations are always very well received wherever we visit. I am sure you will be amazed
at the ease, quality and value of our Space experience. Please check out our Google reviews and
the Testimonials page on our website to read what others have to say.

Our rates vary depending on location and time hired. I can supply a written quote on request.
T&C’s apply. Available on our website.

If required I can send you copies of our Public Liability insurance, Working With Children Police
checks, and Risk Assessment form.

If you need any further information please do not hesitate to get back in touch by phone or email.

Gary Starr
Starr's Planetarium
NASA Museum Alliance Member
t: 0411 478 367 | e: info@planetarium.com.au| w: planetarium.com.au
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